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Black Student Enrollment Up 0.15 Per Cent

by Perry Safran
Assistant News Editor

Black enrollment’has increased to over 200 students at State.
This figure represents 1.75 per cent of the total enrollment.
University officials claim this to be an increase of approximately
.15 per cent from last year.

Interest in the enrollment of blacks at the University was
generated last February when HEW announced to the
Consolidated University that “it is not enough to support the
intent of the 1964 Civil Rights Bill, it should be the policy of the
University to encourage black enrollment and those persons of
other minority groups.”

Dean of Student Affairs Banks Talley expressed hope that the
present program of State is beneficial to the enrollment and
involvement of minority groups.

“ln general terms we want to make every effort we can to
cooperate with the spirit and intent of the law as well as the
technical part," he said.

Talley points out that it has been the policy of the University
since 1968 to require all landlords to sign statements not to be
discriminating. before listing their housing in University

Publications.
In addition to these housing statements, the University

requires all business recruiters to sign a statement of intention to
honor the 1964 Civil Rights Act, before coming on campus.

All official publications now contain phrases that define the
policy of non-discrimination at the University. According to
Talley, “University publications such as the State Record,
Transfer Folder. and the Graduate Catalog have statements to
assure the minority groups of equal enrollment."

Cooperative Programs
Talley gave further evidence that the University was engaged in

activities to encourage minority enrollment by pointing to the
cooperative programs with colleges in Raleigh and the state.

“We now have cooperative degree programs with Shaw
University and St. Augustine in Raleigh, and Fayetteville State
University in Eastern North Carolina.“

Talley continued by stating that the University has a program
to intensify black studies. and a move to have a predominantly
black fraternity on campus has begun. “Plans for a Pan-African
week have been initiated, and interest for the start of the
predominantly black fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha has been
voiced.” '

In general, Talley commented that “on the fraternity front the
administration and the student leaders have been reminded that
they must consider everybody without regard to race, creed and
C010” AthleticsAlong with the statement that the University should encourage
enrollment. HEW announced that “a Negro coach should be hired
to facilitate the recruitment of Negro athletes.”

Athletic Director Willis Casey has indicated that the Athletic
Department is in the process of hiring a qualified black coach. He
suggests that the 'details be withheld to facilitate the recruitment
of this man.

In summation, Casey stated that “HEW dOes not have as much
to do with recruiting as just plain wanting to get good athletes.”

According to Deputy Provost Nash N. Winstead. the faculty
has added five black full-time members to the staff. This brings
the number to six full-timé‘black professors. Dr. Winstead also’ reports that the total number of black professors is up from last
year because of the addition of three new part-time black
professors.

Dr. Winstead feels tha this is a substantial improvement. but
indicated that "the University will try to do better and is never
quite satisfied with the progress to date."
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N. C. Attorney General’s Office Rules

University Book List Must Be Public

by Fritz Herman
Sta/f Witer

A major ruling by North
Carolina Attorney General
Robert Morgan has now de-
clared course textbook lists
public property. The ruling re-
solves the controversy that has
already caused one bookstore
to close its doors in the face of
a Student Supply Store mono-
poly.

Morgan, in answering a let-
ter from 1D. Wright, Business
and Finance Administrator at
State concerning the public in-
spection of the University text-
book lists made the following
conclusion: . . . the University
textbook list or lists should be
tmde available for inspection
by private individuals at rea-
sonable hours and that certi-
fied copies should be furnished
upon payment of reasonable
cost for preparation.

This statement~was the re-

Food Changes Proposed .

Editor's Note: The ji)llow-
ing article was written by News
Editor Hilton Smith who is a
member of the Cafeteria Advis-
ory Committee.

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

An independent food ser-
vice agency, no food policy
changes without consultation
with students and faculty, and
no food profits going to non--
food related activities were
some of the major recommen-
dations presented to Chancel-r

tonight

tonight.
L

sult of efforts on the part of
HA. Sandman, an instructor of
Economics here at State and
also president of the corpora-
tion that owns the College
News Center located on Hills-
borough St.

The action on Sandman’s
part was prompted when
Keelers: The University Book
Store went out ofbusiness in
the summer of 1970. Sand—
man’s College News Center was
the only opportunity left to
provide competition for the
Student Supply Store in the
field of textbook sales.

Sandman petitioned Chan-
cellor Caldwell for the release
of textbook lists, which would
have meant the reversal of a
memorandum that the Chan-
cellor had issued in May of
1968 requesting that book lists
be released only to University
officials.

In November of 1970 the

lor John T. Caldwell by the
Cafeteria Advisory Committee.

The recommendations. pre-
sented to the Chancellor last
week. were part of a major
study of campus food services
done by the committee at the
request of Caldwell last spring.

The Chancellor had com-
missioned the study in the
wake of controversy over a
Business Office decision last
year to take away the. campus
sandwich contract from the
Wilscz. and Fisher sandwich

ON THE INSIDE
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Clear today with highs in the upper SOs. Cloudy
with possible

precipitation is 0 per cent today and 40,p‘er cent
Chance ofshowers.
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Chancellor told Sandman that
his earlier decision on book
lists would not be changed.
Thwarted, in what Sandman
called “peaceful methods” of
procuring the textbook lists,
stronger measures were tried.
Procuring an attorney, Sand-
man was preparing to sue the
University.

“We were pretty firm about
it," said Sandman, “we were
not kidding, we were going to
file a lawsuit the first week in
January.

The College News Center
will also be canvassing the fac-
ulty by telephone to determine
what used books are in de-
mand. ‘

Sandman hopes that the
faculty will freely volunteer
any information so that stu-
dents will be able to get the
best possible price when resell-
ing books. The News Center’s
policy concerning the buying

companies.
The contract was given to

ARA Slater in order to bolster
Slater revenues in what the
Business Office called a “dol-
lars and cents decision." This
was done to help Slater who
was then loosing money on
campus running Lcazar Cafe-
teria. It also ran Harris Cafe-
teria.

Immediately after the
switch there was a drop in
sandwich sales which cut sales
more than 50 percent.

In addition to the sandwich
controversy, business at both
campus cafeterias. Harris and
Lealar. had been steadily but
slowly dropping while snack
bars sales had been strong.
Leazar Hall was finally closed
last December.

Study Requested
The committee broke upinto task forces which then

studied all areas of campus
food service. past. present. and
future. In addition, results
from a Student Government
food survey were used.

From all this data the com-
mittee. made up of nine stu-
dents and nine faculty mem-
bers. formulated recommenda-
tions. —.(continued on page 4/

back of used books will be
different than the one that
now exists at the Supply Store.

According to Sandman the
'price that will be paid for used
books will not be determined
by the number of times the
book has been rebought. but
will depend on what shape the
book is in. He went on to say

i lal‘tl‘lti n

that the book would then be
resold at a 30 percent markup
over the buyback price in order
to cover costs.

While his motives were
profit oriented, Sandman
hopes that he will be able to
offer students a better deal
than they are now getting at
the Student Supply Store.
“Let’s face it. I’m not in this

(J”V

buisness to be a good samari-
tan,” Sandman said, “but con-
sidering the bad experiences
We had with the Supply Store
I know that we can provide
better service at least on used
books. It’s a matter of whether
or not the students will come
across the street to patronize
us. I hope they will.”

9.3,’7‘.

-—photo by Cain
It’s the age of color TV. The Union has purchased a new Zenith 25” color television
.to replace their 17 year old black and white model. The set and antenna cost $900.

New Library Tower Open;

Stack Seating Increased
by George Panton
Consulting Editor

The new ll-story addition to the DH. Hill
Library has opened and renovation has begun
on the old building.
The new booi: tower increases the stack

seating from 90 in the old building to l.000 in
the new tower. When the total library complex
is completed, there will be seating for 2,400
library patrons.

On March 5‘ the tower opened and the job of
moving the 500,000 volumes from the old to
the new building was begun. Dr. l.T. Littleton,
director of the library. said, “the move has gone
faster than we thought it would. The entire
ground floor of the old building has been m0vedas well as the third floor and half of the mainfloor. We hope to have the whole collection in
the new building with two weeks."

_ Renovation of Old Library '
Littleton said that the renovation of the old.

, library has already begun. “Renovation began
Monday on the ground floor. All of the insidewalls will come out and the floor will be
renovated to house all of the current periodicals
and selected bound files of periodicals. It will
take a month to six weeks to completely
renovate the ground floor." .

In a few days work will begin on the
renovation of the West Reading Room to hold
the card catalogues. Littleton said that when
this renovation begins. “we will close the east
entrance and the old main entrance to the
building. fire locks will be put on the doors. The
only entrance to the library will be through the
tower. This arrangement will be permanent."

The stacks on the first floor plus half of the
West Reading Room will be renovated for the
Reference Department. He said that Reference
will triple in size both in seating capacity as well
as room for books.

(continued on page 4/
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OPINIONS

State not progressing

Enough for black students

The office of Health, Education and
Welfare issued a report last February
criticizing the Consolidated University
for its lack of motivation in encouraging
black students to come to the various
campuses. “It is not enough to support
the intent of the 1964 Civil Rights Bill,”
the HEW statement said, “it should be
the policy of the University to encourage
black enrollment and those persons of
other minority groups.” The criticism
was well-founded then, and more of the
same may be appropriate now.

State’s black student population now
totals 200, an increase of .15 percent
over last year’s total enrollment, repre-
senting 1.75 percent of the total enrol-
lment figures. These figures are incredibly
low, especially when also considered with
the number of black faculty members.
According to Deputy Provost Nash Win-
stead, we have added five black full-time
members to. the faculty, bringing the
total to six.

The HEW report also listed athletics as
an area needing improvement. According
to the statement, a Negro coach should
be hired to facilitate recruitment of
Negro athletes. Athletic Director Willis
CaSey says the Athletic Department is in
the process of hiring a qualified black
coach, and that he has brought several
black athletes to the campus to visit. He
also stated most of the prospects will not
meet the academic requirements, a prob-
lem which has plagued athletic recruiting
for some time now for the schools of the
Atlantic Coast Conference.

Banks Talley, Dean of Student Affairs
at State, reported that the University is
nuiking some progress in the area of
increasing black student participation,
listing such improvements as Pan-African
Week, the printing of a policy of non-
discrimination in University publications,

r—3 0—THESTORIES BEHIND‘ THE HEADLINES

‘Grand Hotel’ opens after year delay

and the cooperative programs State has
established with Shaw University and St.
Augustine’s University. '

Another area in which State has made ..
advancement is in the area of black high
school recruiting. But the figures show
there has not been nearly enough effort
to solve the problem. Additional efforts
must be made to make State more
attractive to the black high school stu-
dent. Some will say these things can
move only so rapidly, and that there is
still plenty of time to work on good
solutions. But time is not so plentiful in
this situation, especially when one con-
siders the day may not be far away when
State must begin to place limits on its
enrollments.Limiting the size of the Liberal Arts
School has already been mentioned be-
cause of the rapid growth of the young
school. Othe schools may also soon be
forced to limit the number of their
incoming students because the Legisla-
ture is reluctant to give the University the
funds it needs to keep expanding. Such a
limitation would cause the cut-off point
to rise, thus decreasing the chance blacks,
underprivileged students, and minority
groups have of getting into State.

Clearly the University has not net the
recommendation HEW made last Feb-
ruary, and certainly something else
should be done. What can be done is hard
to determine, leaving the University in an
uncomfortable position. It is certain to
be criticized either way it turns, either in
reducing the number of foreign students,
or limiting the number of transfers, or in
any of the stepsldecided upon.

Deputy Provost Winstead has stated
we will have to do better, that we can
never quite satisfied with the progress
to date. How much progress we have
made is questionable, but it is clear we
must do better.

01W
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Senate bill to provide

For student representation

From the Daily Tar Heel

Two years ago the N. C. General Assembly
killed a bill which would have made student
body presidents ex-officio members of the
Consolidated University Board of Trustees.

The Legislators, when faced with the bill,
immediately saw Trustee meetings disrupted by
long- haired, bearded students who berated the
other members of the Board with loud, obscene
shouting.

The bill was introduced by Senator L.P.
McClendon Jr., and, although it received wide
attention throughout the state, it was rejected
almost immediately.

Several senators took great delight in
defeating the bill. One introduced a rider which
would have required student representatives to
Wear .coatsand ties and to keep their hair
trimmed to a certain length.

Reflections on student integrity were crys-
tal-clear and without provocation. These actions
were an insult to every responsible college
student and student leader in the state.

Now Senator McClendon has re-introduced
his proposal, almost an exact duplicate of the
original measure, which he says may be con.
sidered more seriously. .r

“In the last two years voting rights for young
people have been changed for federal elections
and may be for state and local elections,” he
explained to newsmen last Thursday.

“The trend is in this direction and has alrealy
been put into effect at Duke and Wake Forest,”
he added. “I hope this bill is more timely this
year than in the past.”

This news is both depressing and encour-
aging. Depressing because state legislators have
refused to open channels of communication
with students until threatened by the possibility
of answering for their views at the polls;
encouraging since such action may be an initial
step toward greater legislative voice for the
University community.

In any case, Senator McClendon and his 15
co-signers are to be commended for their
progressive stance and proven concern for the
welfare of higher education.

It is unfortunate that their fellow legislators,
based on past performances, have not given
“students any indication of co-operation and
understanding—as exemplified in the “coat and
tie” rider.

If these men are genuinely concerned with
educating mature and responsible citizens, per-
haps they should set better personal examples.

BY GEORGE PANTON
With all of its bright colors, the “Grand Hotel,” alias that he only works there. showing of a two hour color movie produced by Edgar

*the DH. Hill Library Tower of Learning, has finally * *
opened ore than a year after the original scheduled
comp‘leigl} date. The massive lobby at the top of a
gran stair ase does remind one of entering a large hotel.
The plushness of the building has come as a surprise to
most students. The carpeted study lounges are a real hit
with the students. Also“ the walnut furniture in the
building adds to the plushness.

ll: 1! 1k * *
The. dozen or so students who stayed on campus

during the vacation to help in the library move should
get a vote of thanks from the University community.
Some people might have been a little startled when they
saw the student movers. In the tower, a stereo was
playing as the students putup the books. Moving books
is dirty and dusty business, and many of the students
had stripped down to their cut-off bermudas.

The moving brought in some “outside” help. Noted
activist Brick Miller was seen moving books in the
library. - . . ,

I! t t I!
—30— has heard that' Robert McPhail, writer of the

abortion and drug articles in his "Common Sense”
column is now at Dix Hill—campus liberals should note
Page I the Technician / March. 17, 1971

. ‘

Seminar of the Week: Entomology Seminars. “Sens
Organs of the Larva of the House Fly,” Miss I-Wu Chu.
For all of you Nematodes lovers there is a plant
pathology seminar on “Basic Concepts in Population
Dynamics of Nematodes.”as a: *p * at:

The March 10 issue of The Raleigh Times included a
picture of Chancellor John Caldwell strumming a banjo
at the Faculty Club’s knockwurst and sauer kraut
dinner. According to the story, Caldwell was playing a
“mean banjo.” ’* * 3k *

Let Freedom Ring this week has an interesting
comment on Women’s Liberation. If you want to learn
about the “Red Hot Mamas of the ’70’s.” dial the Let
Freedom Ring number in the telephone book.

it * It 3|: .
Jean Jacques Servan-Schrieber, millionaire publisher

and politician, told a news conference in Paris this week
he will ask the government to buy a nude bust of actress
Brigitte Bardot as a symbol of Franceto be plaCed in
each of the nation’s'38,000 town halls. Even thirty is at
a loss for words over this “biggie.”ii 1! * * *

Tonight at 5 in the Union Theatre there will be a
Y’

Snow on Communist China. THis is one of two full
len h color films available in the United States on
Communist China.
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Education! Colloquium Stresses Human Rights

Should education be a
strictly structured lecture
series, or should it give the
student an opportunity for
individual expression? This and
other questions will be dis-
cussed by several speakers in
the School of Education

Always

NOW ON SALE
APRIL

.. PLAYBOY
Come In and Brouse, You Are

COLLEGE NEWS CENTER
Hillsboro St.

Open 7 Days A Week Til 9:45 Each Evening

Speakers’ Series.
Alton Y. uzbee and Melvin

'I be two of the
ers for a discussion

sched ed for March 24 and
25. Both are educators with an
interest in allowing creativity
and individuality for students.

Welcome

Hipps is a professor of Eng:
lish at Furrnan University, and
Buzbee teaches English at the
North Caiolina School of the
Arts. Speaker committee mem-
ber Tom Walker summed up
the experiences of the two
educators.

“They work with the entire
strata of the world today.
Their experiences should be as
wide as you can get. Both men
want education to be very per-
sonalized. They do little teach-

ing; they’re just there to advise
the students. I doubt if Buzbee
has ever given a lecture in his
life.”

Teacher education is one of
the themes of the . lecture
series, and Hipps has a great
deal of experience as Head of
Teacher Education at Furman.

Herman Aldridge, a local
black musician and member of
the Good Neighbor Council, is
the third member of the panel.
Walters said of Aldridge, “He is

not in education as such, but
when you try to change the
attitudes of people about the
world we live in, that is
education.”

Walters stressed that the
speakers are practitioners
rather than theorists. Each of
them has practical experience
in education, learning from his
work.

The panel discussion will be
held at 8 pm. March 24, in Poe
Hall Auditorium, followed by a

ten o’clock coffee hour the
next morning, at which the
speakers will be present for
further questions. Student
questions and opinions are
invited on both occasions.

Also on the speaker series is
Ken Hoyt, head of the depart-
ment of counseling at the Uni-
versity of Maryland. Hoyt will
be speaking on the “Theory
and Practice of Career Develop-
ment and Exploration.” His
lecture will be from 7 to 9 pm.
tomorrow.

No Food Profits For Aid Proposed
(continued from Page 1)

Independent Food Agency
The committee recom-

“I’I/l"HIS!PIl’L’l’a’

is the
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AmericanFilm of the Year!”
—REX REED, Chicago TribunalNew York Daily News Syndicate
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mended that a University Food
Service Agency be formed to
supervise all campus food ser-
vice facilities, including all
cafeterias and snack bars. The
agency would be independent
of both the Division of Student
Affairs and the Business Office.

It would be “accountable to
both the Chancellor and to the
students and faculty.”

The committee found a lack
of coordination among existing
facilities, with management by
three different groups. Harris
Cafeteria is run by Slater, the
Union facilities by the Union,
and the snack bars by the
Student Supply Store.

“Reorganization may cause
dissatisfaction to those now
having jurisdiction over certain
faCilities. The University ad-
ministration must consider
whether it is more important
to quiet this conflict than it is
to create a more efficient and
possibly more profitable opera-
tion (from the student’s stand-
point) through better organiza-
tion,” stated the report.

The committee also recom-
mended “that no policy
changes be initiated concerning
food service without consulta-
tion with students and faculty
and, should the necessity arise
for policy change, the pro-
posed change should be widely
circulated so as to inform the
university community 0f the
need for and status of such
change’

Facility Recommendations
In making specific recom—

mendations for each facility,
the committee recommended
that management of the snack
bars, vending, and concession
services be determined by the
new food agency, that a private
food company run Harris Cafe-
teria, and that facilities in both
the old Erdahl-Cloyd Union
and the new University Stu-
dent Center be run by the
present Union management.

The new Everett Case Ath-
letic Center‘would be consi-
dered an autonomous unit free
to provide and manage its own
food service needs independent
of financial support from the
collective student body, i.e.
profit from other food services,
but coordinating its efforts
with the University Food Ser-
vice Agency.”

No Scholarship Profits
The committee felt that all

food profits should go into
either lowering the cost of
food to the student or im-
proving food facilities.

“Food services should be
provided to maximize the
quantity and quality of food
offered and to minimize the
cost to the student. Food Ser-
vice profits should not support
other University Agencies, in-
cluding scholarships.”

Currently profits from the
snack bars, run by the Student
Supply Store, are used for both

athletic and academic scholar-
ships.

Each food service location
would operate as a separate
cost and profit center. For
‘example the profits from one
snack bar would not go to
another snack bar that is
loosing money. Each facility
would be self-supporting.

Unlimited Seconds
The committee recom-

mended that actions to i11-
crease student acceptance of
campus food services should
include optional board plans or
regular meals with unlimited
seconds, improved merchan-
dizing of food, higher quality
and increased variety. Also
recommended was an upgrad-
ing of the atmosphere at Harris
Cafeteria.

The Housing Office policy
of allowing refrigerators in resi-
dence hall rooms was endorsed
by the committee as well as the
installation of floor kitchens in
halls where demand is evident.

The committee recom-
mended also that it be renamed
the University Food Service
Committee and “have jurisdic-
tion over all Food Service ac-
tivity on the campus” and that
“an evaluation of food services
be conducted each year by the
committee.

All the recommendations of
the committee are now being
considered by Chancellor John
T. Caldwell who will make a
decision on them shortly.

New Stacks Have Carrells ,

Open Late For Study

(continued from page 1)
Government Documents

The second floor of the old building will be
renovated to house the mU'S. Government
Documents collection. The Documents staff will
be located on this floor and there will be a
microfilm reading room.

The third floor of the old library will be
closed. It will temporarily become office space
for the economics department. Littleton said
eventually the library will get the lost space
back, and he envisions the third floor as a
special collections floor, housing the University
Archives and a rare book collection.

Littleton said,there is going to be continual
movement of departments during the next six
months while the renovation is in progress.’He
urges students to utilize the new facilities1n the
tower to avoid the renovations in the present
building.

New Tower
The new tower houses the library’s

collection, and the stacks are open to all
students.

The stacks include carrels for graduate
students who are working on dissertations and
theses. Littleton said, “eventually students
assigned to carrels will be allowed to check
‘¥¥¥¥l4#¥§¥¥¥§‘¥¥¥¥##§I#¥¥¥l#¥
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material out to their carrels for a three month
period.’ The graduate carrels include a light and
a book shelf.

Each floor also will include a group of
unassigned carrels. The stacks also include
locked studies for faculty and graduate students
who are doing research on a dissertation or a
book. Littleton emphasized that the locked
studies “are not to be used as another office.”

Floors three through nine also include a
carpeted lounge with lounge furniture. The
lounges include several lounge chairs and two
walnut tables for studying. Smoking is only
permitted in the lounges. There are also typing
rooms in the stacks.

New Library Hours
Littleton said. “once we get the fire locks on

the doors in the old building and when the
collection is moved into the tower. we will close
the old building at 10 pm. We do not have the
staff to staff both buildings.” There are also
plans for keeping the new tower open until I :30
am. “We are thinking about April I as a date to
institute late hours.” .

The new hours are possible because of the
design of the tower. A small staff can man the
tower exits whereas it takes a larger staff to run
theold library.

RALEIGH
BLOOD CENTER
200 F.. Martin Street

1
Age 21 and Over
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People like to believe that
they have some control over
the events- which (structure
their lives. This belief is evi-
denced by such items as life
insurance and mortgages, and
by a way of living called a life
style. Again and again events
occur which disrupt these
planned lives, and they are
termed accidents or fate, and
refer to the harsh realities of
life.

Five Easy Pieces is crowded
with characters who try to
maintain a scheme to their
being.‘ They are constantly
being thwarted by happenings
they can’t preconceive.

Their lives, and ours, can
only be planned if we leave
room for the unknown, that
which is beyond our hopes and
fears. It is when we can’t face
change, when we’ve made no
provision for it, that we be-
come disoriented, out of kilter,
unbalanced.

Five Easy Pieces has no
beginning or end, no heroes or
heroines, no villians. Amerika
is not the antagonist as one
may think, and personal free-
dom, via no responsibility, is
not an answer.

This film is one segment
that has been removed from
the flow of life and enlarged as
if under a microscope for our
inspection.

Five Easy Pieces might be
termed cinema verite, but it is
not a documentary, it is a film,

'9

a perception of life from one
man’s mind. I think it is an

Pieces Has No Heroes
objective mind and an excel-
le tfI .n rm —.Ieffrey London

Technieian All-American
The Technician has been

awarded an All~American rat-
ing by the Associated Col-
legiate Press, the recognized
authority in judging college
newspapers.

It was the third consecutive
semester that the Technician
has received an All-American
rating. The All-American rating
is “symbolic of the finest lead- _
ership in scholastic news-
papers.”

The Technician won marks
of distinction in coverage and
content, writing and editing,
editorial leadership and photo-
graphy.

The judge said the Techni-
cian was “one of the newsiest
college papers I’ve judged re-
cently.” He added, “I thought

TIPPY'S

your finest hours were the Ag-
new visit and the November 6
(homecoming) issue.”

The judge concluded by say-
ing, “Far and away a well-
planned, carefully produced
newspaper——a lot of talent on
your staff."

The Technician was judged
from papers submitted by the
editors from last semester.

Nominations for Editor of
the Technician have been re-
opened. lnterested persons,
meeting the qualifications,
should present a brief position
paper before Friday afteran
to Assistant Dean of Men John
Poole in Room 204 Peele Hall.
The Publications Authority
will meet Friday afternoon.

MEXICAN
F00D before or after the game or anytime

. The Tum” . . . That Can't Be Beatl

Authentic
Texas Style

2400 out W“! 30!!“ ID.Midway between Ieltline& Downtown Blvd.828-0197Open Sun. - Thurs. 'Til 9:30Iri. & Sat. Til ll

You've dreamed about ourdiamond engagement ring a on.sand times. But now that youknow it's for keeps, it's time tostop dreaming and start learningabout diamonds and their value.Because no two diamondsare exactly alike. jewelers haveadopted exacting standards to de-termine the relative value of eachand every diamond in the world.These standards include a dia-mond’s size (carat weight), color,cut and clarity.

COLOR: Fine white diamonds areguite rare and valued accordingly.ther shades in relative order oftheir worth are: blue. yellow.brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond—thefacets placed on it by a trainedcutter—brings out the gem's tireand brilliance. Anything less thancorrect cut reduces beauty.- bril-liance and value.
CLARITY: Determined by the ab-sence of small impurities. A -fect diamond has no impuntieswhen examined under ten powermagnification by a trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond's siae ismeasured in carats. As a diamondincreases in size. its rice willincrease even more if qualityremains constant. But larger dia-monds of inferior quality may ac-tually be worth less than smaller.perfect diamonds.

What you should know about diamonds
when you know it's for keeps

Although it's important

The New

PEUGEOT 5 04

THE EXTRAS DON'T COST MORE THAN THE CAR

Our Price Includes
These "Extras”
As
Standard
Equipment:

MIMI!
Sl'd' f ”m_ e l mg sunroo M

e4-speed fully syn- 1mm.
chronized transmission
a Fully reclining bucket seats
e 4-wheel power disc brakes e Plush_wall-to-wall carpeting e Var-
iable speed heater-defroster e 4-doors e 2-speed electric wind-
shield wipers with foot controlled windshield washer 0 Electric
clock with sweep second hand a Leatherette upholstery e Shoul-
der-lap seat belts front 8. rear e Child-proof locks on rear
doors .9 Cigarette lighter e Polished stainless steel bumpers,
hub caps 8. trim a Front seat center console e Twin horns a Day-
night reor'view mirror e Trip mileage counter a Fresh air vene
tilating system 0 Rear seat center toldowayl armrest e Interior
-courtesy lights a Trunk courtesy light a Outside rear-view
mirrore Back-up lights a Extra thick body steel e Tool kit e Ex-
tra fuses 8. bulbs e Bumper guards with rubber inserts.

SEE THE ALL NEW
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE -
PEUGEOT
304
IT'S GREAT 'wmi Frontwheelvbrive

MOTOR MART INC.
Hwy. 70 East—Garner

772—4276

CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

NEXT WEEK

6 NIH

’ In Connecticut. call mmosss.

know the facts about diamondsyou certainly don't‘ have to beexpert to choose a Keepsake Diamond Ring . . . because Keepsakguarantees a diamond of fine whi -color, correct cut and perfect clarity or replacement assured. The famous Keepsake certificate provid-permanent registration. trade-'value and protection againstof diamonds from‘ the setting.

Your Keepsake eweler ha complete selection 0 new styles.He's in the Yellow Pages under“jewelers.” Or. dial free danight long distance 800243 .

NIGI.T‘.‘° DI‘IOND NINC’A

Now
“4....
cs...
San-

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet. "Planning Your Enplugs full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book ' o‘er all for only 25¢.S-‘ll

KEEPSAKE, BOX 9., SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201

t and Wedding"

1:-

liegs from SID to SID.” Trade Mark leg. A. H. Pond Co.

The world's largest center
for conquest of disease

and improvement of human health
The National Institutes of Health—NlH—is the principal re-
search arm of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
and conducts many of the most advanced programs in medical
science today. These programs require specialists in a wide-
range of, scientific disciplines and administrative positions.
Examples of career possibilities:
CHEMISTS (BIOCHEMISTRY) . . . MICROBIOLOGISTS . . .
NURSES... MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS . . .SOCIAL WORKERS
(M.S. ONLY) . . . LIBRARIANS (M.S. ONLY) . . . MANAGEMENT
INTERNS . . . ACCOUNTANTS
These are permanent positions that offer high professional

challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. ,
Starting salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement
is excellent.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
An NIH representative will be visiting your campus next week

' to discuss these positions with interested students. You may
arrange an interview during this visit by contacting the Place-
ment Office.

College Relations Officer
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

Bethesda, Maryland 20014
”000:“(”I 406-4707

All equal opportunity employer, M&F

-)
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by Perry Safran
Staff Ith'ter

Greensboro— “1 can’t
begin to tell you how I feel,”
commented Coach Norman
Sloan after his Wolfpack
turned back the Blue Devils of
Duke 68-61, in the opening
round of the 18th annual ACC
tournament.

“Those young men did
more than just win a ballgame
tonight,” continued Coach
Sloan. “They have made me
very proud.”

next fall. Coach Sloan ex-
pressed regret that “Benson
just never got excited about
anything at State.”

Losing their leading scorer,
did not hinder the Pack.
Seniors Al Heartley, Joe Dun-
ning, and Jim Risinger, carried
the team on their shoulders.
The three guards combined for
half of state’s final points.
Junior Paul Coder was high
for the pack with 17 points.

Most basketball followers
had written the Pack off the
program after the exodus of
starter Ed Leftwich and top
reserve Bill Benson.

The reason given for the
absence of junior Leftwich was
a combination of academic fail-
ings and “personal problems.”
Coach Sloan indicated that
Leftwich is very welcome back
and may indeed be back.

Sophomore Benson was in
grave~ academic trouble, and The WOpraCk’S leading re-
does not pretend to be back bounder was Heartley with

eight loose balls.
TRUE7
BY THE ARCH BISHOP OF
MILAN (NOW POPE PAULI

FACTS UNEARTHED
VForthe

ollege Man\\ lllllll Illi‘ \mlls
nl lllt' t UIl\t'llI ul \lun/J.

Ulll‘ \Isli‘i \ 1111mm
\\.l\ \ It‘th'tl... CDMPlETf U/Vf 0F

CASH/ll and
SCI/001 W64}?

\llt' lt'll lll l\'\t'
liltt~ .im Ulllt‘l‘ unnmn.

BY
‘* Moccasins
by MINNE'I‘ONKA

“Jeans, Bells and Flair:
by LEVI

'Western Wear
by PIONEER
'Dingo Boots
by ACME

State’s hawking defense,
especially in the second half,
held the, taller Blue Devils to
shooting 45 per cent from the
floor, while committing only
eight fouls.

Captain Heartley echoed the
sentiments of his teammates
when he stated that “we knew
that we were going to have to
have a 100 per cent effort from
everybody and we got it.”

The following night’s game
with South Carolina proved to
be as enterprising, but not as
fruitful. The Pack was downed
69-56, but ave the Gamecocks

1m HOME
AND .. 4.3%”!

an: .SEllVlCE’
mums 3‘.

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
:3. 1634 NORTH BLVD.
ASK FOR THE ALL YOU can EAT SPECIAL FOR $1.39

ALL YOU CAN EAT IS A REGULAR FEATURE
NOW WITH DELIVERY SERVICEI

a run for their money. At one
point the Wolfpack tied the
score 31-31 with 13:25 left in
the contest. The Pack ran out
of steam at that point, how-
ever, and was plagued by costly
turnovers down the stretch.

State’s deliberate double~~
high post offense worked well
through the Duke game and
the first \half of the South
Carolina contest. The offense
sputtered in the closing period
of the Gamecock game only
when the Pack had to force
their shots.

The Wolfpack returned with

814-0608
833-8850

SAVE III' T0 50%
ON COLOR PRINTS

PaEk Spirit: Nine Melt For Forty Minutes

a sticky man-to-man defense
against South Carolina. Senior
Heartley expertly held Game-
cock All-American John Roche
to only eight points from the
field on four shots out of 22
mmmggSta istically, Heartley neu-
tralized Roche by adding eight
points of his own from the
field.For their efforts, Coderand
Heartley were named to the
All-Tournament teams. Junior
Coder placed on the first team,
while Heartly lacked only three
first place votes, and led the
second team ballotting.
HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 Hillsboroufli Street

A.R. Riggan—owner 828-9701
. NEW SHOES
FOR SALE

Sizes-$18.95

TENNIS SHOES $3.95
ALSO

USED SHOES
$4.95—S7 .95

Fine Shoe Repairing
Two Day Service

STARTS TODAY
” 3:30-5:20-7:10-9:00-Sunday

This Ad 81 $1.00 Will
ADMIT YOU

IHMMWN

ON THE MALL
Wilmington 81 Exchange Plaza

Downtown Raleigh

Save on developing slides, movies, black and
white prints, too. Beautiful prints and other
processing . . . conveniently delivered to your
door in just a few days . . . at prices that save
you up to 50% over usual "drug store" prices.
We guarantee you'll save and be completely
satisfied with our high quality.
AND IT’S SO EASY . . . use your own envelope
with the coupon below . . . just fill out coupon,
write name on roll or cartridge, enclose coupon
and remittance. Or, use the coupon to get film
mailers, and extra coupons . . . order film and
flashes at low prices.we FIREPLACE THE I?Is 2mg; T‘IIEIRWS MINING. A(E 175wa SALE.

flmjnnmnnmuu» HOTCI'IA -’
’fil ‘

<70 U 09 MY MW IS
2...:- W JMVPoovvAnt) 1 KnowTHAT... THAT...
‘V‘ I Fomw...sofa! *Wmhwwg.

Payee I the Technician / March 17, 1971

O O
YOUR "RBER MUST INCLIIIIE THIS Clllll'llll "(llnly one roll of lilo per coupon) ' .

. Name ‘M5‘ . .
: Address Mk .‘ t .. City State Zip W‘S‘ .

no; Prleo too on
. [3 Send me free film mailer envelope and discount El 20 exp. Black & White ......... I.” 1.55 .
0 coupon [j 20 exp. Slides or 8 mm Movies . . 1.49 1.22 O.. [j I m enclosmg roll of film and payment (plus tax in El send me fresh Kodacolor film and] or flashes O
. Ohio) no mu mm Circle your size: (limit two) ...........sac each
. B :3 3: mm!" - - - - - - - - -_- 32-: 533153 lnstamatic 12512 '— 127,— 120 — 620 '. or ........... . . Circle flash: (II 't two I .. . . C. C] 12 exp. Black 8. White ......... 1.2! .I coming“ _. MEI—“3 eaves) 88¢ each
0" MAIL TO: SPE-D-PICS - Box 299 - Cincinnati, Ohlo 45214 - Dept. No 0

SPRING CLOTHING IS GREATAT THE SHACK

SLACK SHACK
2706 HILLSBORO STREET
in the MAN MUR CENTER

WE HAVE 3O PAIRS OF CORDUROY
FLAIR SLACKS

Reg. Price $16.50 Now Only $10.00
(These Are Not, Winter Slacks)

Double Knit Slacks YOU CAN AFFORD
A Great Selection of Short Sleeve Shirts
81 Knit Pullovers: Tank Shirts — If It's
Jeans, Check Us Out For LEE, HIS, & .
MALE—Price $6.50 up.

THE SLACK SHACK WILL BE OPEN
SATURDAY, MARCH 20th ALL DAY
9:30 A.M.-5:00 PM. WITH SPECIALS!
Throudiout The Day

Bring This Ad 8. Save $1.00 On A Purchase
Of $5.00 or More-Offer Expires Sat. 3/20/71

A

..«.,mg-pvv‘w..-.."--
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GRADUATING SENIORS: Your1971 Commencement Announce-ments have arrived and you areasked to pick them up at StudentsSupply Stores at your earliest con-vemence. Extra invitations are avail-able to those wishing to purchaseany whilethe supply lasts.
STATE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-SHIP will meet tomorrow night at7:30 in the North Parlor of KingReligious Building.

NCSU COLLEGE Republican Clubwill meet tomorrow n'ght at 8 in100 Harrelson.
AC 71 Committee meets tomorrowafternoon at 5 in Union CommitteeRoom.
E.0. SOPHOMORES are requestedto attend a meeting concerningtheir chorces of Technical Sequenceat 7 p.m. Monda , A ril 5, 'Riddick. y p m 242

—Classified Ads—
STEREO Components Systemsthree. Complete with deluxechanger. Speakers and dust cover.AM—FM multifles tuner and extrajacks for tape player. These solidstate component sets will be soldfor only $99.95. United FreightSales 1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd.Hours 9 to I on Sat. Reg. hours 9-6Mon thru Friday.
CHILD CARE: Loving care forInfant or small child in my home ~Cary — 467-8912.
EXPERIENCED typist available forerm papers, etc. Call Sally,834-6281 Mon-Fri. I p.m. - 5 p.m.
OPPORTUNITY, sparetime, addres-sing envelopes and circulars! Make$27.00 per thousand. Handwrittenor typed, in your home. Send just$2.00 for INSTRUCTIONS and aLIST OF FIRMS USING ADDRES-SERS. Satisfaction Guaranteed!B&V Enterprises, Dept. 2-31. POBox 398, Pearblossom, Calif.93533.
PART—TIME Help: Students look-pI

ing for part-time job? Find it atUnited Parcel Service, New HopeChurch Road and Winton Road,Raleigh, NC. Interviewing hours5-8 p.m. every Tuesday. Excellentwages, $2.75/hour. Working hours5:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. -2:30 am.
LOST between Poe Hall and Col-lege Station Post Office. Yellowhand knitted baby blanket. Re-ward. 7-55-2902.
FOR SALE: ’66 Dodge Dart, goodengine (it. tires, radio, automatic.$800. Call John 834-2943.
KNITTING, crocheting, sewing andtailoring lessons given by certifiedhome economics teacher in myhome. Also dressmaking and altera-tions. 832-0006.
WANTED: Part-time bellhop. Con-tact College Inn 828-5711. Hours4-10 p.m.

*Everything
for the artist

Student Discounte I u.— a- w " ‘ ,obleg atantrum no em.... -—. 27th year
'0'" 'mum mos Raleigh's Art Materials Centeran. -"Mm 113 s. Salisbury St., narcioh

I a nun-ne‘— anus-l

:5-
MON; - SAT.

...-0IIOIIDIUP.O0..I...I0...g.:.:.:.:.:.:.:._:.:._.::..-

'555555395523535.:

sacrum nos
roar cuors mo

0 -.II:e

....................

ELLIASON’S RESTAURANT

HAMBUBGER STEAKS
(ALL WITH TWO VEGETABLES and DRINKI

227 South Wilmington St.
II AM—BPM

NICHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS
IIAVIOUS SIIO

BIB-EYE STEAKS $1.35
SIDS

Body
Rebuflders
min-m

PAINT no BODY SHOP
.1022 s. SAUNDERS PII. 828-31 00

Our
.:. Ouality
... Styles
.. .Size

You must present
NCSU ID cards

1 for' above prices

Compare \

FOR NCSU STUDENTS ONLY!!!!

DIAMONDS

from LAND’S .
A Very Sperial Selling of

ine Duality diamond Rings

,'i ('aral $10 0I... rm ...... mas

'xl‘aral .. $160I... Prise ..... '. 225.30
SPECIAL PRICES ALSO
ON ‘/a CARAT -% CARAT
AND 1 CARAT DIAMONDS

Store AMIMMM
Call .32-373‘

JEWELERS
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CONTACT FOOTBALL Club willpractice every Mon, Wed, Thur at4:30 on lower intramural field.ALLORGANIZATIONS, groups, etc.who intend to request monies fromStudent Government please turn inyour request by March 29.
“What We Know About Drugs“ willbe revised and reprinted for newstudents next semester. Anyone in-

terested in working on thisgublica—tion is invited to Room 2 7 KingBldg. at 7 tonight.
VOTE—SCHOOL of Forestry at 8am. — 3:15 p.m. main lobbyBiltmore Hall.
NORTH CAROLINA RUGBY Clubwill meet every day at 4:30 on thepractice field behind the gym. Foradditional information contact the

Rugby House, 833-3110.
THE BEGINNING date of thewoodworking class scheduled tobegin at the Craft Shop has beenmoved from March 16 to March 23.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANI-ZATION will meet tomorrow nightat 7:15 in Danforth Chapel.
ADDITIONAL beginning Ceramics

A young man with his eye to a future in enterprise looks to Army
ROTC, for good business reasons.

The future belongs to those who
prepare for it. It is no longer
enough to be ”in the right place at
the right time." Success in a
life choice now demands more than
ever the right preparation.
Education. of course, is essential.
But the growing proportion of
our national population going to
college has lessened the diploma's
role asan automatic entree
to the best jobs. Employers are
demanding something more.
Army ROTC ofi‘ers that ”something

more” to the college man looking
.\‘-\

to his future. It offers an invaluable
experience condensed into a ,
quick time span. This experience
can hasten personal maturity.
develop better judgment in a
demanding environment. and sharpen
and quicken the ability to make
the right decisions. Serving as an
Army officer offers and demands
responsibility. An ofl‘icer is a
leader, in fact and in deed. And
American business and industry need
and want proven leaders.
They make every effort to find them.
For good business reasons.

Classes are now being offered at theCraft Shop beginning tonight at 7.
RALEIGH BOYS‘ CLUB, 501 E.Lane St., needs volunteer malestudents, graduate or undergraduateto assist with boys ages 6-15 onMonday thru Friday from 3 to 9 orSaturday from 9 to 2. Any. hours ordays you are available would beappreciated. Contact Jeff Garrett,Executive Director, 834-6281.

SOPHOMORES—GRADUATE STUDENTS—YOU CAN RECEIVE A COMMISSION THROUGH THE
U.S. ARMY R.O.T.C. IN TWO YEARS-Registration Period Closes March 22,1971—Room 160,
Reynolds coliseum.

NORTH CAROLINA'S LEADING
BEVERAGE RETAILER

SZOO WESTERN BLVD. Free

PARTY BEVERAGE

(3
@

Bar-Tender's cock-
tail shaker with the
Durchase of 3-packs

Bar-Tender’s Mixes

SPANISH WINE BOTA - One Lite
Goatskin w/plastic liner. ,.. =2.49

are nice
. $119

30 Qt. .
Coolers 79c

3202. Size

25‘

things

if beiiitfl

go 9%.. '

- Marv SNACKS
' DDEIJVERIES BY CASE OR KEG

.CHAMPAGNE OSOFT DRINKS
IMPORTED BEER — ALE - WINES

Also Many Other Value Specials to Choose from
I Sale Effective Wed. Thru Sat.

ALL TYPES OE BEVERAGES ICED
STORE PICK-UP ON ALL
POPULAR BEVERAGES AT _

IELOW SUPERMARKET PRICESw,“


